Celebrating 20 years of Native American leadership through higher education and community service

You are cordially invited to attend

Honoring Kathryn M. Buder's Vision: Listening to the Native Voice

A Buder Alumni Social Work Conference

April 8th - 9th, 2010
Crowne Plaza Hotel, St. Louis, MO
7750 Carondelet Avenue
Clayton, MO 63105

The goals of the conference are:

- Facilitate the exchange of knowledge among alumni
- Create and sustain a collaborative voice within Indian Country
- Lay the groundwork for a new professional leadership network among individuals practicing social work in Indian Country
- Honor the name and memory of Kathryn M. Buder, our founder and benefactor who provided crucial benefit to current and future generations of American Indians

$75 Registration Fee
Speakers, hotel accommodations and more information online at http://buder.wustl.edu
Or call 314-935-4510